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Abstract
The solar gasification system (SGS) and traditional system are modeled by
Aspen Plus. And their energetic, economic as well as ecologic (3E) performance are
compared. The effects of different feedstocks and Direct Normal Irradiance (DNI) to
the productivity and efficiency of SGS are also carried out. The results show that a
biomass-based, solar-assisted liquid fuel production system offers a productivity
increasing potential of 49.44% more refined syngas and 65.74% more liquid fuels due
to its higher utilization of feedstock. And for the same reason, the energetic
performance of SGS increases from 40.22% to 40.66% for thermal efficiency and
from 38.35% to 41.35% for exergy efficiency compared with those of reference

system. The final price of products in SGS could only be equal to that of reference
system when the carbon tax is under considering, while both of them shows no
superiority to that of petroleum products. SGS has a better ecology performance
contributed by less total carbon and water footprints which are only 55.27% and 61.34%
of those of the reference system.
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1. Introduction
The demand for liquid fuel is increasing rapidly for long-distance transport, with
fuel consumption of about 580,000 barrels per day in 2019, and it is excepted to grow
continually [1]. The consumed fuel derived from the petroleum products released a lot
of greenhouse gas and negative gas like CO2 and NOX when combusted, which is
harmful to environment. Therefore, it is urgent and necessary to find a method to
obtain liquid fuel with more ecologic benefits while achieving higher efficiency and
better economic benefit competitive with traditional techniques. To achieve this
purpose, biomass is proposed to be a promising carbon feedstock for liquid fuel
production.
Biomass gasification has been proved to be an attractive approach for liquid fuel
production [2–4]. Large quantities of syngas are produced in this gasification reaction,
and the syngas can be further synthesized to liquid fuel through suitable catalytic
processes like Fischer-Tropsch (F-T) process [5]. However, traditional autothermal
gasification systems require additional heat to drive the endothermic reactions by
burning about 20-30% of the feedstock[6]. It results in the syngas contamination with

combustion products and the low utilization rate of feedstock that further decreases
the gasification efficiency (the ratio of total low heating value of syngas products to
that of feedstock) [7]. To overcome these drawbacks, solar energy has been explored
as an alternatives of traditional heat source driving the gasification process [8–11].
The productivity of syngas as well as liquid fuel usually increases with the
assistance of solar energy. Kaniyal et al [12] obtained a higher total annually averaged
energetic productivity of 21% for a coal-to-liquid system with solar gasification
comparing with tradition system. Hathaway et al. established a biomass gasification
system with concentrated solar power of 100 MW, the annual average thermal
efficiency reached up to 82% superior to that of the traditional gasification system
[6,13,14]. Though the system using biomass as feedstock is found to have better
ecologic potential [15], its total cost and price are still not competitive enough with
that of conventional refinery [16]. Recent researches have reported that solar system
is expected to become economically competitive in the near future based on the larger
scale of production and expected reduction in the cost of subsystems [17].
Considering that the fuel prices will fluctuate with its investment and overall cost of a
certain system, the economic performance of a solar gasification system (SGS)
remains unknown. Consequently, the economic performance of SGS in different
situations should be further investigated [18,19]. As for the ecological impact, the
participation of solar energy significantly reduces the CO2 emission in gasification
process without burning the feedstock. But there are still additional indirect emission
and consumption accompany with the extra facilities of solar system, which causes

the ecologic performance of solar driven system unclear.
Therefore, the 3E analysis of a biomass-to-liquids production system based on
solar gasification was carried out in this paper. Aspen Plus is used to model the SGS
and the reference system to analyze their total net efficiency of thermal and exergy as
well as their productivity. Besides, the performance of SGS under different feedstocks
and DNI is estimated. And the economic performance was discussed by estimating the
system cost and products’ price as well the sensitivity. Finally, the ecological footprint
was analyzed to indicate the ecological influences on the environment.

2. System
2.1 Flow chart and boundary
The transience and intermittent of solar energy are harmful to the liquid
hydrocarbon fuel synthesis process because the FT reactor is very sensitive to the
variations during system operation. So, the solar gasification system is designed to be
consisted by three subsystems named solar gasification, fuel synthesis system and
syngas storage system. Syngas storage system can not only smooth the fluctuations in
upstream, e.g., fluctuation caused by the transience of solar energy, but also reserve
enough syngas in case of a long period without sunlight like rainy days or dark nights.
A traditional gasification system that has the same structure with SGS except using
less storage tanks and replacing solar collection section with air separation is
proposed to make a comparison. The flow charts of two systems are shown in Error!
Reference source not found..
The boundary of whole process of biomass utilization is divided into four steps

depicted in Fig 2 for analyzing the ecology performance of two system. The boundary
shows each part of this process affects the environment in both direct and indirect
ways, such as direct exhaust emission and indirect fuel consumption during biomass
transportation.

Fig 1. Flow chart of SGS and reference system

Fig 2. Boundary of fuel synthesis system

2.2 Reaction conditions
Biomass gasification with steam includes complex chemical reactions. The main
reactions that are related to gasification process are listed in Table 1.
Table 1. Reactions in gasification process [8,18,20]
Name
Steam gas

Reactions

number

C + H2O = CO + H2，∆H25℃ = 131 kJ/mol

(1)

C + CO2 = 2CO，∆H25℃ = 172 kJ/mol

(2)

C + 2H2 = CH4，∆H25℃ = −75 kJ/mol

(3)

CH4 + H2O = CO + 3H2，∆H25℃ = 206 kJ/mol

(4)

CO + H2O = CO2 + H2，∆H25℃ = −42 kJ/mol

(5)

shift reaction
Boudouard
reaction
Methanation
Reaction
Methane
refined
Water-gas
shift
The ideal overall reaction of steam gasification of biomass can be described by Eq(6).

x

C1H x Oy + (1-y ) H2O=CO+ 1-y+  H2
2


(6)

where x and y respectively represent the H/C and O/C of biomass materials. This
gasification reaction tends to increase in volume, which is not conducive to gas
production. Thus, the pressure of gasification reaction is set at 1 bar in this paper.
Xinjiang, China has abundant solar resource and is widely planted with cotton,
which is suitable for solar gasification. Therefore, the cotton stock was selected as
feedstock. And the proximate analysis of the air-dried cotton stock was 80.785%

volatile, 2.686 wt% ash, 11.004 wt% fixed carbon, and 5.525 wt% moisture. The
elemental composition of the dried feedstock was 45.011 wt% carbon, 6.094 wt%
hydrogen, 40.040 wt% oxygen, and 0.601 wt% nitrogen. Its low heating value
reached 17564.80 kJ/kg [21]. Based on the characteristics of cotton straw samples and
Eq(6), the theoretical value of the ratio of steam to biomass (S/B) for gasification
reaction is 0.25. however, the ratio needs to be adjusted to a specific range which is
generally higher than 2, resulting extra water input. Therefore, the S/B changes with
different feedstock and reaction conditions.

3. Methodology and data
3.1 System modeling
The solar gasification sub-system, fuel synthesis sub-system and other important
devices had been modeled. Those other important devices include syngas storage
facilities, power generation equipment and auxiliary equipment used in both systems.

3.1.1 Solar gasification sub-system
In the gasification reactor, the biomass feedstock and steam were heated by
concentrated solar energy to produce crude syngas. The theoretical heat absorption of
&
the reaction process Q
gasification,net is:

&bio Δh gasification,25° C
Q&gasification,net =m

(7)

& bio is mass flow rate of biomass feedstock, kg/s; Δh gasification,25°C is net
where m
enthalpy change of biomass feedstock gasification reaction per unit mass, which can
be defined as follows:

n

Δh gasification,25°C =∑ ni hi,25°C -n bio h bio,25°C -n H2Oh H2O,25°C

(8)

i

Where n i represents the moles of fraction i , mol; h i,25°C represents the standard
enthalpy of fraction i at the temperature of 25 °C.
To represent the amount of energy converted into syngas during gasification, the
solar energy conversion rate ηsolar is defined as follows [22]:

&
Q
gasification,net
ηsolar =
&
& bio LHVbio
Q
gasification,net +m

(9)

Where the LHVbio is the low heat value of biomass feedstock.

&
The actual heat absorption of the biomass gasification with steam Q
gasification,T
is:

&
& bio Δh gasification,T
Q
gasification,T =m

(10)

Where Δh gasification,T represents the total heat absorption of the gasification reaction
in certain temperature T ;

T represents the gasification reaction temperature, °C；

The Δh gasification,T is defined as:
n

Δh gasification,T =∑ ni hi,T -n bio h bio,25°C -n H2O h H2O,25°C

(11)

i

Where h i , T represents the formation enthalpy of syngas components i at the
reaction temperature.
The actual heat absorption of the biomass gasification with steam can also be
calculated as：

&
&
Q
gasification,T =Qreactor ηabsorption
&
where the Q
reactor represents the energy radiated to the reactor, kW;

(12)

ηabsorption

represents the absorption efficiency of reactor, which can be expressed as [11]:

 σT 4 
ηabsorption =1- 

 IC 
Where σ

(13)

represents Steff-Boltzmann constant, W/(m2K4); I

represents the

standard solar intensity, W/m2; C represents the average concentrating ratio of the
concentrated solar energy entering the reactor.
Then the heat loss caused by the reactor is:

Q&reactor,loss =Q&reactor (1-η absorption )

(14)

The solar energy from the heliostat field to the gasification reactor can be
illustrated as：

&
&
Q
reactor =Qsolar ηopt

(15)

&
where the Q
solar represents the solar radiation received by the heliostats field, kW;
ηopt represents the average optical efficiency of the heat collecting system, which
can be assumed as 68.6% based on the Hu’s study [22]. Then the heat loss caused by
the optical characteristics of the heliostat field is:

(

&
&
Q
solar,loss =Q solar 1-η opt

)

(16)

Exergy of solar energy is calculated according to the following formula [23]:

 Tambient
&
Ex
solar = 1Tsun


&
 Qsolar


(17)

where Tambient represents the ambient temperature, which was set as 25°C; Tsun is
the temperature on the surface of sun, which is about 5500°C.
Exergy of biomass can be calculated as follows [23]:

&
& bio LHVbio
Ex
bio =β bio m

(18)

where βbio represents the ratio of biomass chemical exergy to lower calorific value,

and is calculated as follows [23]:

m 
m 
m 
β bio =1.0437+0.1882  H  +0.0661 O  +0.0404  N 
 mC 
 mC 
 mC 

(19)

where mC , mH , m O and mN represent the elemental mass ratio of C, H, O and
N in the biosmass materials.
The ratio of H 2 to CO in the crude syngas obtained from gasification reaction
needs to be adjusted by water-gas shift reaction described as Eq (5). The reaction
releases heat of 42kJ per mole of CO , and the heat released by water gas conversion
reaction is:

Q WGS =42 × n& CO

(20)

where n& CO is the mole flow rate of CO taken into reaction.
Pressure Swing Adsorption (PSA) technology was applied to remove the CO2
in the syngas to meet the requirement for fuel synthesis. The energy consumption of
the process of CO2 removal by PSA is calculated according to the following
formula[24]

 n
y
WPSA =-RTPSA  ∑ n i,P ln  i.P
y
 i
 i,F

ni
where y i = n

∑ ni

 y j,E
 n
+
n
ln
 ∑ j,P  y
 j
 j,F




 

(21)

represents the proportion of one component in the mixture of

i

gases; the subscripts F, P and E represent feedstock, product and exhaust respectively.
The recovery rate of PSA is about 90% [24], thus some H 2 and CO will be
released into the exhaust gas.

3.1.2 Fuel synthesis sub-system
The syngas produced from solar gasification is processed through a series of
processes. Some of syngas is injected into the F-T reactor, while the rest is stored in
the gas storage tank. Before entering the F-T reactor, the syngas needs to be
pressurized by a compressor to the reaction pressure required by the F-T reaction,
which is expressed as follow:

( 2n+1) H 2 +nCO=Cn H 2n+2 +nH 2O

(22)

The yields of hydrocarbon products with different carbon atom numbers satisfied
the Anderson-Schulz-Flory distribution [17], and the formula is as follows:

M n =na n-1 (1-a )

2

(23)

where n is the number of carbon atoms in hydrocarbon products; Mn is the mass
fraction of hydrocarbons with n carbon atoms in hydrocarbon products; α is the
growth probability of carbon chain, whose value is related to the operating conditions
of F-T reaction and the composition of fed syngas.
The F-T reaction is reported to produce more hydrocarbons that contain more
than five carbon atoms (especially wax) at a lower reaction temperature. And the
cobalt-based catalyst will also have a better performance for F-T reaction in this
condition [25]. Therefore, the F-T synthesis in these systems was conducted at a
temperature of 220°C and pressure of 20 bar, producing 8.15% light gas, 29.72%
gasoline, 28.21% diesel and 33.92% wax. The α is 0.9 [26] and the CO
conversion rate reaches 90% [27] in this case.
Waxes can be further hydrocracked to produce hydrocarbons with shorter carbon

chains like gasoline and diesel. The yields of hydrocarbons derived from
hydrocracking process with platinum-based catalyst were 3.77wt% for light gas,
61.19wt% for gasoline, 27.04% for diesel, 8.00% for wax remained when the
temperature is 330°C and the pressure is 35 bar while the mass ratio of H 2 to waxes
is 0.1 [28].

H 2 required for hydrocracking is produced by electrolysis of water. In this paper,
an improved acid/alkaline amphoteric water electrolysis (AAEC) technology [29] is
used to provide H 2 for hydrocracking to obtain higher system efficiency.
The electric power consumed during water electrolysis is:

& E
WAAEC =V
H2 AAEC

(24)

&
H 2 , m3/s; E AAEC is the energy comsumption
where V
H 2 is the volume flow rate of

producing H 2 per unit volume, which is reported to be 2.85 kWh/m3 [29].

3.1.3 Other devices
A compressor is needed to compress the refined syngas for storage. The gas
storage pressure is set at 5 bar. The energy consumption of compressor will be
calculated with the isentropic compressor model in Aspen Plus as the isentropic
efficiency and the mechanical efficiency set at 0.88 [30,31] and 0.9 [32], respectively.
The light gas from the fuel synthesis process will be used to drive the gas-steam
combined cycle for electricity generation to meet the system's electrical load, with
syngas making up the shortfall. Since the power generation is not the main point, the
thermal efficiency of the combined cycle based on the LHV of fuel can be set at 55%
according to the results in other researches [33,34] and the power generation and heat

release of the combined cycle are calculated by follows respectively:

WCC =ηCC n& fuel LHVfuel

(25)

& = (1-η ) n& LHV
Q
CC
CC
fuel
fuel

(26)

where n& fuel is the mole flow rate of fuel, mol/s; LHVfuel is the low heat value of fuel,
kJ/kg; ηCC is the efficiency of the combined system.

3.2 Thermodynamic analysis
3.2.1 Gasification efficiency
The efficiency of solar gasification ηgasification

ηgasification =

can be defined as [35]:

LHVsyngas
Q reactor +m bio LHVbio

(27)

The molar fraction of gasification products under different temperatures are shown in
Fig 3. It indicates that the molar ratio of H2 and CO increases rapidly with the
increase of gasification reaction temperature, and tends to be stable after 900°C,
eventually reaching 53.21% and 46.54% respectively. On the contrary, the H2/CO
ratio decrease as temperature rising, and gradually stabilize at 1.14 as shown in Fig 4.
The sum of molar ratios of other gas components is less than 1%. And the gasification
reaction can be considered finished. In Fig 5, the gasification efficiency of SGS has
been studied under different temperatures. And there is a peak of gasification
efficiency of 85.81% at 900°C, which is in accordance with Hathaway’s results [36].
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Fig 3. Molar fraction of gasification products under different temperatures
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3.2.2 Material flow
As descripted by Eq(7)-Eq(27), these two systems were modeled and simulated
with Aspen Plus software, in which the input of biomass feedstock was set at 1 kg/s,
and operation parameters such as fuel yield and system power consumption were
calculated. Particularly, the material flow of two systems were listed in Table 2, and
the differences of products yield between two systems intuitively represent their
characteristic of productivity.
Table 2. Material flow of each system.
Material

Solar system (kg/s)

Normal system (kg/s)

Biomass

1.000

1.000

Steam

0.525

0.196

Oxygen

0.000

0.466

Refined syngas

0.812

0.543

Hydrogen

0.011

0.006

Light gas

0.090

0.054

Gasoline

0.159

0.096

Diesel

0.114

0.069

Water

0.354

0.214

Exhaust

0.713

1.119

3.2.3 Validation
As long as the H2/CO ratio in syngas remaining unchanged, the mass fraction of
the products derived from FT process won’t change according to Eq 22 and Eq 23.
Thus it is reasonable to mainly focus on the syngas production from gasification
process. In order to check the accuracy of gasification system in predicting the
productivity of syngas compositions, the dry gas compositions obtained from the
Aspen Plus model is compared against experimental findings by [37] in. As shown in
the Fig 6, the experimental data show a strong correlation with the prediction, except
for higher fraction of hydrogen and lower fraction of CO. It is because the gasification
subsystem in SGS is designed for producing a syngas with a higher H2/CO ratio that
suitable for FT synthesis.

Experimental Data
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Fig 6. Comparison between the model predictions and experimental findings of the
mole fraction (in percentage) of components in syngas:
Red: beech-type A, Blue: Resinous mix-type D. [37]

3.3 Cost of each parts
3.3.1 Cost of heliostat field
Xinjiang in China is rich in solar energy resource; whose solar radiation intensity
exceeds 700 W/m2 in both typical days of summer and winter at noon. In this paper, a
solar radiation intensity of 700 W/m2 was selected as the benchmark to design the
heliostat field. The designed power of gasification reactor in both systems is set at 50
MW, on which all subsequent designs of the rest parts of two systems are based.
The System Advisor Model [11] (SAM) platform developed by the Renewable
Energy Laboratory of the United States was used for modeling and calculation in the
design of heliostat field. According to the solar radiation conditions, the preliminary
design of the heliostat field is carried out. The whole heliostat field consists of 886
heliostats, and each single one has an area of 144 m2, whose total area is 127,584 m2.
The equipment cost of heliostat field is calculated based on the data given by

SAM platform, and the results showed that the reactor with a designed power of
50MW needs 886 heliostats whose single area is 144 m2, making up the whole
heliostat field with an area of 127584 m2. And the total cost of this part reached

96.22 × 106 CNY. Based on the designed solar radiation intensity of 700 W/m2, the
annual biomass consumption of SGS is about 5.65 × 104 t/y. The operational
conditions of reference system were converted proportionally under the assumption
that its liquid fuel output was the same as SGS based on the data shown in Table 2.
The annual biomass consumption of reference system was about 9.36 ×104 t/y.

3.3.2 Cost of gas storage tank and heat exchanger
The operation time can be estimated as 6 hours a day. A solar multiple of 3 is
adopted, which means that more storage tanks are necessary to support the
downstream processes keeping running for at least 16 hours when the syngas
production is offline. The cost of storage tanks is related to their material, which is
usually carbon steel [38], and their thickness determined by national standard of
pressure vessels [39] as 5 bar. According to the container’s thickness and capacity, the
metal consumption and the cost of a single gas tank is estimated as shown in
Appendix Table A1.
The shell and tube heat exchanger can meet the heat exchange requirement of two
systems. The heat transfer area of heat exchanger can be calculated as follows:

S=

Q
ΔTK

(28)

where： Q represents the heat load of exchanger, kJ; ΔT represents the logarithmic
mean temperature difference, °C; K is heat transfer coefficient.

The cost of heat exchanger, as well as the cooler that is the same with the heat
exchanger in structure, is related to the heat exchange surface area. And their
correlation can be expressed as the following function [40]:

Cheat exchanger =a1 +a 2Sa3

(29)

where the a1 = 8000, a 2 = 259.2, a 3 = 0.91, as stainless steel was used. The costs of
heat exchanger and cooler are calculated as shown in Table 3.
Table 3. The costs of heat exchanger and cooler [40].
Material

Heat/cold

type

load (kW)

Heat
SGS

exchanger
Cooler

Reference
system

Heat
exchanger
Cooler

S31020

Heat
exchange
area (m2)

15511.93

485.88

8421.43

2338.72

5570.95

143.67

7539.21

2792.58

Cost (106
CNY)

0.39

0.39

3.3.3 Cost of other devices
The main equipment of fuel synthesis system of SGS includes solar heat
collection equipment, gasification reactor, water-gas shift reactor, F-T synthesis
reactor, water electrolyser, hydrocracking reactor and fractionator, CO2 removal
devices and gas-steam combined cycle power station. Reference systems also require
air separation equipment due to the use of oxygen as the main gasifier. The cost of the
main equipment can be estimated by relevant literature [17,41–45]. Since the size of
the equipment used in the literature is different from what is used in this paper, the
cost of these devices can be converted exponentially as follows [26]:

sf

S 
C=C0  r 
 S0 

(30)

where C0 is the cost of the reference equipment; Sr is the capacity of the new
equipment; S0 is the capacity of the reference equipment; sf is the scale factor.
Compressors are needed during the compression of syngas. According to the
requirements of the mass flow rate and the import pressure, the four-stage compressor
(m-155/55) made by Sichuan Huaxi General Machinery Company was selected,
whose cost is 2×106 CNY each [32]. A total cost of four compressors was 8×106 CNY.
Hydrogen required by hydrocracking reaction is provided by water electrolyser.
According to the current technical level, the cost of electrolytic water reactor is 7,800
~ 9,500 CNY/kW [46]. The cost of the water electrolyser is 34.09×106 CNY as the
load of the electrolyser in the system is 3588.79kW.

3.3.4 Total investment of system
The costs of each parts of the system are shown in Table 4 based on the data
given previously and the methods presented in Appendix, Table A2. The operating
cost of the whole SGS is consisted of variable cost and fixed cost. Variable costs
include biomass raw materials (pretreatment), industrial water, catalysts, etc., and
fixed costs include workers' wages, benefits, and system maintenance costs. Error!

Reference source not found. summarizes the main assumptions used to assess
operating costs. The data mainly derived from relevant researches [17,26] and the
National Bureau of Statistics [47].

Table 4. Details of investments in two systems
SGS

Reference system

106 CNY

%

120.28

18.11

Solar collector
Air separator

106 CNY

%

46.12

10.33

Syngas generation

75.46

11.36

125.81

28.19

Syngas storage

189.41

28.52

8.42

1.89

Fuel synthesis

241.55

36.37

241.50

54.11

Auxiliary equipment

37.36

5.63

24.48

5.48

Total fundamental equipment cost

664.06

446.33

Venues preparation

99.61

66.95

Service facility

132.81

89.27

Direct fixed investment

896.47

602.54

161.37

108.46

Total depreciated capital

1057.84

711.00

Land cost

21.16

14.22

Start-up capital

105.78

71.10

Total fixed investment

1184.78

796.32

Working cost

177.72

119.45

Total capital investment

1362.50

915.77

Unexpected expenditure and
contractors’ fees

Table 5. Variable and fixed costs of SGS [17,26,47].
Items

Cost

Variable cost
Biomass (CNY/t)

289.05

Industrial water (CNY/t)

5.00

Catalysts in F-T reaction (CNY/kg)

215.74

Catalysts in gas-water shift reaction (CNY/kg)

124.36

Catalysts in hydrocracking (CNY/kg)

350.32

PSA padding (CNY/kg)

31.09

Fixed cost
Workers (three-shift)

120

Annual pay (CNY/y)

150,000

Insurance and local taxes

27.24a

Operation and maintenance

27.24a

Where a is calculated as 2% CTFI which represents the total fixed investment
introduced in Appendix Table A2.

3.3.5 Cost of liquid fuel products
The fuel cost is one of the primary indicators for technical economic evaluation
of the system, which was calculated as follows. Under the condition that the net
present value (NPV) is not less than 0 and the internal rate of return (IRR) is not less
than the discount rate, the minimum price of the fuel products is taken as the fuel cost.
The NPV and IRR will be calculated based on the annual net cash flow Cn as
follows [48]:
N

NPV= ∑
n=0

N

∑
n=0

Cn

n

(31)

=0

(32)

(1+i0 )

Cn

(1+IRR )

n

Where the Cn is the annual net cash flow of n th year; i0 is discount rate; N
represents the system designed life. The economic assumptions used in the NPV
calculation are shown in Table 6.

Table 6. Economic assumptions
Economic assumptions

Contents

System designed life (year)

30

Loan interest rate

8.00%

Loan proportion

100.00%

Depreciation method

Linear depreciation without salvage value

Construction period (year)

3

Capital input in the first three years

0

First year

50% CTFI

Second year

30% CTFI

Third year

20% CTFI

Discount rate

5.00%

Tax rate

33.00%

3.4 Ecological indicator
3.4.1 Methodology for calculating
The carbon emission or water consumption defined as EItotal

is considered as a

sum of EIdirect and EIindirect , which described as [49]:

EItotal =EIdirect +EIindirect

(33)

where the EIdirect is direct carbon emission or water consumption, and EIindirect is
indirect carbon emission or water consumption. The EIdirect refers to the emission or
the consumption from natural source and can be expressed as the sum of EIdirect,i
[49]:
EI direct = ∑ EI direct,i

(34)

Where the EIdirect,i refers to the direct emission or the consumption for each part of
the system. The EIindirect can be also expressed as the sum of EIindirect,i and further
expressed as [49]:
EI indirect = ∑ EI indirect,i = ∑ C i I i

(35)

where the EIindirect,i

represents each products’ emission or consumption, and Ci is

the cost of each products based on the previously estimation of cost of the systems,
and Ii (t CO2 eq/104CNY or m3/104CNY) is the appropriate sectoral embodied
industry intensity of each products’ emission or consumption referring to the
Environmental input-output database in China [50].
Carbon emission and water consumption data are converted into carbon footprint
and water footprint for further analysis of its impacts on environment. The LHV of
gasoline and diesel was used as a unified evaluation standard to calculate the carbon
footprint and water footprint of the two systems at different processes.

3.4.2 CO2 Emission and water consume of faming and transportation
The method introduced above are not suitable for calculating those footprints of
faming and transportation sections of raw materials, so another method is applied. The
distribution coefficient of stalk i is the ratio of the market value of stalk per unit
cultivated area to the sum of the market value of both cotton and stalk per unit
cultivated area. According to the investigation, the average market price of cotton in
Xinjiang China is 12736 CNY/t, while the price of cotton stalk is 290 CNY/t [21].
Together with the cotton yield data, the yield of cotton stalk per unit cultivated area is
about 4.5 times of that of cotton, and the distribution coefficient i is 0.093 in this
case. The data of price and yield are attached in the Appendix, Table A3 and A4 [51].
The carbon emission and the water consumption of cotton stalk were 0.28 kg CO2 eq
/kg and 0.45 m3 /kg respectively. They were calculated by multiplying the distribution
coefficient of stalk i and the carbon emission or the water consumption of the whole

cotton plant including its stalk in Xinjiang China, which were 2.98 kg CO2 eq /kg [52]
and 4.8 m3 /kg [53] respectively.
The distribution density of cotton straws in Xinjiang is 9.84t /km2 [54]. According
to the annual biomass consumption of SGS and reference system, the collection radius
of cotton straws is 43km and 54km respectively. Due to the lack of relevant data
support, the transport process of raw materials was simplified as carrying biomass
from the collection area to the factory. Assuming the fuel used by agricultural
transport vehicles is diesel, the consumption coefficient of diesel during transport is
0.05 L/(t ⋅ km) [55]. According to the material flow calculated previously and the
density of diesel taken as 0.83kg/L, it was calculated that the diesel consumed by SGS
and the reference system in the transportation process is 102t and 203t respectively,
which results in the direct CO2 emission of two systems accounting for 0.31 × 10 2 t/y
and 0.62 × 103 t/y respectively. The farming and transportation data of CO2 emission
and water consumption of two systems are presented in Table 7.

Table 7. The CO2 emission and water consumption of two systems
SGS
Diesel

Reference system
Straw

Diesel

Section number

37

37

Direct CO2 emission (t/y)

0.31E+03

0.62 E+03

1.09E+01

1.09E+01

7.08E+01

7.08E+01

7.73E+01

1.65E+02

Indirect CO2 emission
Intensity (t/104CNY)
Water consumption intensity
3

4

(m /10 CNY)
Value (104CNY/y)

Straw

CO2 emission (t/y)

1.15E+03

1.68E+04

2.46E+03

2.84E+04

Water consumption (m3/y)

5.47E+03

2.52E+07

1.17E+04

4.18E+07

4. Result and discussion
4.1 Energy performance
Table 8 shows the energy and the exergy efficiency of two systems. It presents
almost the same energy efficiency of 40.66% for SGS and 40.22% for reference
system. While the exergy efficiency of SGS is higher than that of reference system,
accounting for 41.35% and 38.35%, respectively. The replacement of the solar energy
and relative devices made little promotion for the energy efficiency of SGS. But solar
gasification could still be regarded as a more appropriate utilization of bio-energy for
its better exergy efficiency.
According to the material flow calculated by Aspen Plus, each parts’ thermal loss
and exergy loss of SGS have been presented in Fig 7. The attenuation of solar energy
failed to be received by the mirrors may be responsible for the biggest energy and
exergy loss of solar collector, which accounting for 31.81% and 29.46% respectively.
Though the optical loss is unable to be eliminated, it can be alleviated by redesigning
the heliostat field with a higher efficiency. Besides, we can reduce the fuel demand for
the power generation and improve the thermal efficiency of the system by using the
heat from the FT reaction to preheat the working fluid in the power generation section.
What’s more, after analyzing the power consumption inside the system, it is found
water electrolyser takes the largest power consumption proportion, accounting for
54.74%, which indicates that increasing the efficient of the hydrogen production

process is the most effective way to reduce the power consumption inside the system
and thus improve the energy efficiency.

Table 8. The thermal efficiency and exergy efficiency of two systems.
SGS

Reference system

System
Energy

Exergy

Energy

Exergy

Biomass (kW)

17565.00

19822.17

Solar energy (kW)

11235.24

10647.56

Gasoline (kW)

6837.44

7350.65

4125.36

4435.00

Diesel (kW)

4872.85

5247.69

2940.03

3166.19

Efficiency (%)

40.66

41.35

40.22

38.35

Input (kW)
17565.00 19822.17

Output (kW)

Electricity
469.75

Air separation (kW)
CO2 removal (kW)
Compressor (kW)
Water electrolyser (kW)

273.04

253.71

861.72

533.62

1372.26

827.95

(a)

(b)

18.5%

16.27%
1.61%

10.54%

9.83%

4.31%

4.15%
25.44%

16.76%

3.46%
3.2%
2.9%

1.43%

29.46%

18.75%
1.58%

31.81%
Power generation system
CO2 removal

F-T synthesis
Compressor

Heliostat field
Gasification reactor

Water-gas shift
Heat exchanger

Others

Exergy loss

Thermal loss

Fig 7. The thermal loss and exergy loss proportion of SGS each part:
(a) Thermal loss; (b) Exergy loss
The efficiency and the productivity of SGS changes with different biomass
feedstock input. Table 9 shows the compositions of six different biomasses as well as
the material flow and efficiency of SGS fed with these feedstocks. The fuel
productivity changes along with the total input of water, which corresponds with the
theoretical results calculated by Eq 6. As shown in Fig 8, both the thermal and exergy
efficiency present a strong correlation with the standard molar enthalpy of formation
(h, kJ/mol) of each feedstock and their volatiles content (V, wt%). The Bio-1 has a
higher h and V, resulting its highest efficiency. While in the Bio-3, the lowest h and V
corresponded to the lowest efficiency. The Bio-6 have the highest V, but its efficiency
of thermal and exergy were less than those of bio-1 because of its lower h. According
to Eq 11, the total heat absorption of the gasification reaction ( Δh gasification,T ) is
negatively correlated with the h. And the decrease of the total heat absorption caused

by the lower h can reduce the demand of solar energy input, which eventually leads to
an efficiency increment. Higher volatile fraction is reported to have a potential of
higher syngas productivity and higher H2 fraction [34,56]. What’s more, the volatile
fraction generally predicts the heating value of feedstock [57], which would affect the
h. Thus, to some extends, the h and V shows the same influence on the efficiency of
the SGS.

Table 9. Characterization of six feedstocks [13,58–61] and the material flow as well
as efficiency of SGS fed with these feedstocks
Bio-1

Bio-2

Bio-3

Bio-4

Bio-5

Bio-6

Cotton

Cotton

Rice

Corn

Corn

Corn

stock-1

stock-2

husk

stover-1

stover-2

stover-3

C (wt%)

45.01

46.56

50.03

45.70

43.60

46.09

H (wt%)

6.09

6.04

6.07

5.70

6.30

5.60

O (wt%)

40.04

41.82

42.54

42.36

48.30

38.22

V (wt%)

80.79

77.49

68.32

75.03

75.70

80.92

Bio (kg/s)

1

1

1

1

1

1

H2O (kg/s)

0.525

0.530

0.577

0.522

0.390

0.590

Fuel (kg/s)

1.536

1.541

1.588

1.533

1.399

1.601

Number
Biom
ass

Material

92

h (kJ/mol)
V (wt%)
Thermal efficiency
Exergy efficiency

-4

90
88
86

-6

0.44
0.45
0.42

84
82

0.40

0.38

78
-10

0.41

72

0.40
-12
0.34
0.39

68
66

0.42

0.36

74
70

0.43

-8

80
76

0.44

-14

0.32

64
Bio-1

Bio-2

Bio-3

Bio-4

Bio-5

0.38

Bio-6

Feedstock

Fig 8. The standard molar enthalpy of formation and the volatiles content of six
feedstocks and the efficiency of SGS fed with these feedstocks.
The Fig 9 shows the effect of DNI to the SGS system. Both the thermal and
exergy efficiency have a peak when DNI reaches 600 W/m2. However, the syngas
productivity continually increases along with the DNI and tends to be stable as
DNI >700 W/m2, which is set as the nominal operation point of SGS for a higher
yield of syngas. According to the data in Table 2, the SGS produced 49.44% more
refined syngas and 65.74% more liquid fuels than the reference system, indicating that
the SGS has huge advantage in productivity because the feedstock can be highly
utilized instead of being consumed to provide reaction heat. However, this advantage
could be narrowed when the DNI is lower than the nominal point, and will be
eliminated as DNI decreasing to 335 W/m2, which was called equilibrium point in this
paper.

.
0.9

0.44

Syngas
Themal Efficiency
Exergy Efficiency

0.8

0.42
0.42
0.40

Productivity (kg/s)

0.40
0.38
0.7
0.36
0.6

0.34

msyngas=0.543 kg/s
0.5

0.4
20 0

30 0

Equilibrium point

Nominal po in t

DNI = 335 W/m 2

DNI = 700 W/m2

40 0

50 0

60 0

7 00

8 00

9 00

0.38
0.36
0.34

0.32

0.32

0.30

0.30

0.28

0.28

1000

DNI (W/m2 )

Fig 9. The productivity and efficiencies of SGS in different DNI

4.2 Economic analysis
As shown in Table 4, fuel synthesis takes the largest part of equipment
expenditure both in SGS and reference systems, reaching 36.37% and 54.11%
respectively. The SGS and reference system have their own unique equipment such as
solar collector and air separator. The cost of syngas storage tanks in SGS is 22.5 times
of that in reference system. Because SGS needs bigger and more tanks to store the
syngas to deal with the transience of solar energy and avoid the system instability that
would make the downstream syngas supply discontinued. In this case, more syngas
compressors are needed in SGS, so the cost of auxiliary equipment of the SGS is
52.64% higher than that of the reference system. With the same output of refined
syngas, SGS consumes less biomass feedstock and requires less crude syngas to be
refined. Therefore, the solar energy system has a smaller size of equipment used for

syngas production, and the cost is 59.98% of the reference system. The results of the
investment schedule show that the equipment cost of fuel synthesis, syngas storage
and solar collector takes the highest proportion in the cost of fundamental equipment.
Further optimization improvement of these three parts could effectively control and
reduce the investment of the system. For example, a lower solar multiply could
increase the utilization rate of this part of equipment and cut down the cost of storage
tanks due to the less demand of syngas stored for fuel synthesis at night, which
contributes to reducing the production cost and improving the production capacity of
the system.
The main economic performance of each system is shown in Table 4. The total
investment of solar energy system is 48.78% higher than that of the reference system
with the same production capacity. In the case of similar NPV and IRR, the
production costs of SGS for gasoline and diesel are 1.507×104 CNY/t and 1.242×104
CNY/t respectively, which is 24.32% higher than the production costs of the reference
system. According to Summary of gasoline and diesel retail prices in 36 large and
medium-sized cities in China in October 2018 [62,63], the price of gasoline (#92) was
1.045 × 10 4 CNY/t, while the price of diesel (#0) was 0.880 × 10 4 CNY/t. Taking

these as the reference prices, the cost of producing liquid fuel from biomass in both
systems is much higher than that producing from oil (costing 44.21% more for SGS,
and 16.30% for reference systems). However, in the perspective of energy
sustainability, the continuous depletion of fossil resource will inevitably lead to the
rise of oil price, and the cost of solar energy system can be further reduced through

technological progress and optimized design of system process. All of these indicate
that SGS has potential for a long-term competition.
As a party for the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, the
carbon tax is inevitable in order to meet the goal of controlling greenhouse gas
emissions. Since a reference system releases more greenhouse gas per unit LHV of
products than SGS, the carbon tax would have a bigger impact on the reference
system. Take the cost of producing gasoline as an example. When the carbon tax
reached 551.42 CNY/t, the production cost of SGS increased by 14.62%, reaching
2204.38 CNY/t, while the production cost of the reference system increased by
42.49%, reaching 5152.44 CNY/t. The production cost of the two systems come to the
same level in this case. A further increase of the carbon tax would bring SGS
economic advantage immediately.
To further analyze and determine the factors that have the great impact on system
cost, the variation of cost under 13 scenarios set in a range of ±20% has been
estimated, and the results are presented in Fig 10. It shows that the production
capacity and the proportion of loans has the biggest influence on the system cost.
With the production capacity increasing by 20%, the total cost of SGS is reduced by
15.4%. It proves that technological progress or process optimization can cut down the
cost by improving system capacity with little investment increase. In scenario 9, the
proportion of loans in the total investment of the system is reduced to 80%, and the
system cost is reduced by 12.241%, making it the second biggest influence factor to
system cost. The total system cost seems to be less sensitive to the changes of

equipment cost, interest rate of loan and the fixed cost, which cause the variation of
total cost less than 7%. The changes of revenue tax rate and price of biomass have
nearly no influence (less than 1.6%) on the total cost.
+20%
- 20%

Fixed cost (±20%)
Revenue tax rate (±20%)

Scenarios

Proportion of loan (-20%)
Interest rate of loan (±20%)
Price of biomass (±20%)
Production capacity (±20%)
Equipment cost (±20%)
-15

-10

-5

0

5

10

15

20

25

Variation rate of total system cost (%)

Fig 10.

Variation rate of total system cost under 13 scenarios.

4.3 Ecological analysis
The carbon and the water footprint of two systems are given in Table 10 and 0.
Overall, the carbon footprint of SGS and the reference system is 0.1561 t/GJ and
0.2825 t/GJ respectively. And their water footprint is 39.514 m3/GJ and 64.416 m3/GJ
respectively. The carbon and water footprints of SGS were only 55.27% and 61.34%
of those of the reference system, indicating that SGS has a better ecology
performance.

Table 10. Carbon footprint of two systems
CO2
System

Processes

emission
(t/y)

Direct

Indirect

carbon

carbon

footprint

footprint

(t/GJ)

(t/GJ)

Life-cycle
carbon
footprint (t/GJ)

Farming

1.57E+04

0.0000

0.0237

0.0237

1.15E+03

0.0005

0.0013

0.0017

2.50E+04

0.0000

0.0379

0.0379

6.14E+04

0.0865

0.0063

0.0928

Sum up

1.03E+05

0.0870

0.0691

0.1561

Farming

2.60E+04

0.0000

0.0392

0.0392

2.46E+03

0.0010

0.0027

0.0037

1.63E+04

0.0000

0.0246

0.0246

1.42E+05

0.2023

0.0126

0.2149

1.87E+05

0.2033

0.0792

0.2825

Water

Direct

Indirect

consumpt

water

water

ion

footprint

footprint

Transportation
of biomass
Building and
SGS
equipment
Operation and
maintenance

Transportation
of biomass
Reference

Building and

system

equipment
Operation and
maintenance
Sum up

Table 11. Water footprint of two systems
Life-cycle
System

water footprint

Processes

Farming

3

3

(m3/GJ)

3

(m /y)

(m /GJ)

(m /GJ)

2.52E+07

35.723

2.373

38.097

5.47E+03

0.000

0.008

0.008

3.32E+05

0.000

0.502

0.502

6.00E+05

0.801

0.106

0.907

Transportation
of biomass
SGS

Building and
equipment
Operation and
maintenance

Sum up

2.61E+07

36.524

2.990

39.514

Farming

4.18E+07

59.208

3.934

63.142

1.17E+04

0.000

0.018

0.018

2.08E+05

0.000

0.314

0.314

6.24E+05

0.730

0.213

0.943

4.26E+07

59.938

4.478

64.416

Transportation
of biomass
Reference

Building and

system

equipment
Operation and
maintenance
Sum up

In farming process, the carbon footprint of SGS and reference system are 0.0237
t/GJ and 0.0392 t/GJ, respectively. Their water footprints are 38.097 m3/GJ and
63.142 m3/GJ, respectively. The carbon footprint of SGS during this process is 39.67%
lower than that of the reference system benefiting from the more efficient utilization
of feedstock. Water consumption in this process accounted for 96.41% and 98.02% of
the total water consumption of two systems, respectively. Generally, it is common for
bio-energy technology that farming process consumes the largest part of water. But it
should be clarified that the extremely high water consumption ratio of two systems is
related to the arid climate in Xinjiang instead of technological disadvantages of
biomass utilization itself. Besides, the more efficient utilization of feedstock also
results in a 46.87% lower carbon footprint and water footprint of SGS in biomass
transportation process than that of reference system.
In the building and equipment section, the carbon footprint of SGS is 0.0379t /GJ,
53.76% higher than that of reference system; and the water footprint is 0.502m3 /GJ,
59.96% higher than that of reference system. This is because the SGS needs to build
solar collectors and larger-scale gas storage devices, which brings additional indirect

carbon and water footprint.
The operation and maintenance process contribute the largest proportion of whole
carbon footprint in both systems, which is shown in Table 10. The carbon footprint of
SGS in this process is 43.2% of that of reference system, because the reference system
has additional carbon emission derived from burning part of feedstock. The
distribution of carbon emission in this process (Fig 11) shows the CO2 removal
process is the major source of carbon emission. Moreover, SGS produced liquid fuels
with less electricity and catalyst consumption per LHV than reference systems. The
CO2 removal process of reference system release 166% more CO2 than that of SGS
because it needs more biomass input as the liquid fuel products are set to be the same
for two system, which would obviously increase the amount of CO2. At the meantime,
part of the feedstock in reference system is combusted to provide the heat, which
makes a further increase of the amount of CO2 in the crude syngas. The air separator
that only exists in reference system is the major reason for the higher electricity
consumption afforded by power generation sector. And the higher CO2 concentration
in the syngas results in the more electricity consumption of CO2 removal devices.
These together lead to the higher CO2 emission from power generation by combustion.
As for the catalysts used in water-gas-shift reaction, FT synthesis and hydrocracking
process, the amount of the catalysts is determined by the flow rate of the syngas. So
with the same fuel productivity, the SGS needs less syngas and thus has a lower
indirect CO2 emission from catalysts. As for the water footprint, although the direct
water footprint of SGS is higher than that of reference system due to the additional

water used in gasification process to increase the H2/CO ratio, the indirect water
footprint caused by using catalyst and other materials is much lower than that of the
reference system. This leads to the overall water footprint of SGS during operation
and maintenance process is still smaller than a reference system.

0.20

Indirect emission of catalyst
Po wer generatio n by combustion
CO2 removal

0.0126

Carbon fooprint (t/GJ)

0.0508
0.15

0.10
0.0063
0.0296

0.1515

0.05
0.0569
0.00
SGS

Fig 11.

Reference system

Distribution of carbon emission in operation and maintenance process

5. Conclusion
Solar gasification system (SGS) produced 49.44% more refined syngas and
65.74% more liquid fuels than the reference system. The thermal efficiency of the two
systems was about the same, while the exergy efficiency of the SGS was slightly
higher than that of the reference system. The volatile matter fraction and standard
mole enthalpy of feedstock formation are positively related to the thermal and exergy
efficiency of SGS. The efficiencies reach their maximum value at the DNI of
600W/m2, and the productivity continually increases and finally remain unchanged as
DNI>700 W/m2. Though the SGS are not economic-competitive in short term, it still

has potential when the carbon tax reaches 551.42 CNY/t. It’s proven that the change
of production capacity has a great influence on system cost, whose changes of ±20%
could lead to a system cost change rate ranging from -15.406% to 23.109%. The total
carbon and water footprints of the solar system were only 55.27% and 61.34% of
those of the reference system, showing that SGS has a better ecology performance.
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Appendix
Table A1.

The cost of storage tank.

Pressure (bar)

Capacity (m3)

Material type

Metal consumption (kg)

Cost (106 CNY)

5

1000

Q345R

260,918

230.36

Table A2.

System total investment estimation method [26].
Parameter

Method

Total fundamental equipment cost

CTFC

Venues preparation ( Csite )

15% CTFC

Service facility ( Cserv )

20% CTFC

Direct fixed investment ( CDFI )

CTFC + Csite + Cserv

Unexpected expenditure and contractors’
18% CDFI
fees ( Ccont )

Total depreciated capital ( CTDC )

CDFI + Ccont

Land cost ( Cland )

2% CTDC

Start-up capital ( Cstartup )

10% CTDC

Total fixed investment ( CTFI )

CTDC + Cland + Cstartup

Working cost ( CWC )

15% CTFI

Total capital investment ( CTCI )

CTFI + CWC

Table A3.

Cotton market price in Xinjiang China.
Region

City

Cotton price (CNY/t)

Kashi

Payzawat

13400

Makit

11737

Yopurga

13144

Marabishi

14182

Korla

11471

Yuli

11970

Bugur

11737

Tiemenguan

11471

Turpan

Toksun

14900

Ili

Kuytun

14479

Akesu

Kuqa

12656

Xayar

11680

Bayingol

Average price

12736

Table A4.

Planting area, yield and straw collection of cotton in Xinjiang China

[51].
Year Cotton plantation area (104 hm2) Cotton yield (104 t) Stalk yield (104 t)
2016

215.491

430.00

1890.00

2015

227.311

409.36

1842.12

2014

242.133

429.55

1932.98

2013

171.826

351.80

1583.10

2012

172.080

353.95

1592.78

2011

163.806

289.77

1303.97

2010

146.060

247.90

1115.55

2009

140.931

252.40

1135.80

2008

166.801

301.55

1356.98

2007

178.260

290.00

1305.00

Highlights:
► 3E analysis was used to evaluate the solar gasification biofuel production system.
► Solar gasification system (SGS) exhibited higher productivity and exergy efficiency.
► The efficiency performance of SGS under different conditions were estimated.
► Carbon and water footprint of SGS were 44.73% and 38.66% lower.
► SGS will be competitive when carbon tax reaches 551.42 CNY/t.

